[Analysis for post-transplant changes of peripheral lymphocyte subsets in liver transplant receptors with HBV infection].
To investigate the characters and changes of peripheral lymphocyte subsets and cytokines in liver transplant receptors with HBV infection in short phases after liver transplantation, and to provide evidences for monitoring post-transplant immune condition of liver transplant receptors. Peripheral lymphocyte subsets and cytokine levels in pre- and post- transplant 12 h, 3 d, 10 d, 30 d, 60 d of 20 cases of patients with HBV-associated severe hepatic diseases were investigated and analyzed, and were compared respectively with those of 22 cases of healthy adults as control (HC) with flow cytometry (FCM) and ELISA. The patients' accounts of peripheral lymphocyte subsets before liver transplantation were lower than those of HC significantly, but the accounts decreased significantly after transplantation 12 h. Three days later, the accounts of lymphocyte subsets increased significantly. The percentages of CD3, CD4, CD8 and NK cells got to stable stage from post-transplantation 10 d, and the absolute accounts of post-transplantation 60 d were higher than those of pre-transplantation, but were still lower than those of HC; The IFN-γ and IL-10 levels of post-transplantation 12 h increased several times and decreased after 3 days. The IL-10 levels in post-transplantation 60 d were still higher than those of HC. The absolute accounts of peripheral lymphocyte subsets increased to stable levels from post-transplantation 10 d, but were still lower than those of HC; Post-transplant immune condition was to Th2 polarization.